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Agriculture 
 
 

American History/Biography 
 

Series Title:    In Their Own Words 
Episode Title:   Jimmy Carter 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         10/4/2021 4:00:00 AM 
 
Hear the inspiring story of a long-shot outsider who fought his way to the top office in 
the world, beat the odds against him again and again, and never looked back in his 
quest to better the lives of millions. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 117 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/10/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
President Joe Biden and other political leaders gathered to honor the late Sen. Bob Dole 
at his funeral Friday in Washington, D.C. Amana Nawaz reports. 
 

 

Arts 
 

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 72 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         10/8/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
Jeffrey Brown reports on a story of choreography and community, as renowned dancer 
and choreographer Bill T. Jones explores who the “we” referred to in the Preamble to 
the United States Constitution represents. This segment on his "Deep Blue Sea" 
performance is part of our arts and culture series, CANVAS. 

 
  



Series Title:    Independent Lens 
Episode Title:   Rumble: The Indians Who Rocked the World 
Length:          90 minutes 
Airdate:         12/4/2021 2:00:00 AM 
 
Discover how Native American musicians have transformed American blues, jazz and 
rock in this musical celebration featuring Robbie Robertson, Taj Mahal, Slash, Jackson 
Browne, Taboo, Quincy Jones, Tony Bennett, Iggy Pop, Steven Tyler and more. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 122 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/17/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
Brandi Carlile received five Grammy nominations this year, including record and song of 
the year. The star of American roots and country music is expected to win big at the 
64th Annual Grammy Awards. But not so long ago, things were quite different. Jeffrey 
Brown met Carlile in Seattle for our arts and culture series, CANVAS. 
 

 

Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement 
 

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 74 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         10/12/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
A new investigation by ProPublica and Nashville Public Radio has uncovered an alarming 
pattern of arresting and detaining elementary school children in Rutherford County, 
Tennessee — some as young as 7 years old. Some are arrested for playground fights or 
cursing. A disproportionate number of the children arrested were Black. Lisa Desjardins 
gets more from Nashville Public Radio's Meribah Knight. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 102 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         11/19/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
People face many challenges after incarceration — from getting healthcare to 
reconnecting with family. But even for those who have been wrongfully convicted and 
then freed — those same challenges exist. Ricky Kidd's experience is one such example. 
Amna Nawaz and producer Frank Carlson report on the issue as part of our series, 
Searching for Justice. 



 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 127 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/24/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
Experts link a record number of overdoses this year from black market opioids back to 
the original marketing and distribution of legal opioids made by Purdue Pharma, the 
company owned by the Sackler family that made OxyContin. Last week, a federal judge 
overturned a $4.5 billion settlement that had been reached between the company, the 
Sacklers and local governments. William Brangham reports. 
 
 

Education 
 

Series Title:    Raising the Future: The Child Care Crisis 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         10/12/2021 9:00:00 PM 
 
The struggle to find affordable, quality child care has always been one of the biggest 
issues for American families and Covid-19 only exacerbated the problem. This series 
examines the current state of the American child care system, its history, and the new 
movement for long-term reform in the post-Covid era. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 104 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         11/23/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
Public schools across the U.S. are taking a break for Thanksgiving after a more 
traditional fall semester that saw students largely back in their classes in person. But 
many teachers and staff did not return this year, causing a shortage of teachers, 
substitutes, bus drivers, custodians and more. In some cases, it's even led to virtual 
classes. PBS NewsHour's Student Reporting Labs team reports. 

 
  



Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 115 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/8/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
The U.S. Supreme Court grappled once again with the issue of church and state. As John 
Yang reports, Wednesday’s arguments about whether taxpayer funds can be used to 
pay tuition at religious schools in Maine comes on the heels of recent cases in which the 
justices sided with religious freedom advocates. 
 
 

Employment 
 

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 72 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         10/8/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
The September jobs report shows that the unemployment rate fell to 4.8% and job 
openings are at a record high with wages increased again last month, as companies tried 
to attract new employees. But more than 25 million people quit their jobs in the first 
seven months of this year. And it's now called “the great resignation.” Business and 
economics correspondent Paul Solman explains. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 100 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         11/17/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
More than 70 million Americans have some sort of criminal or arrest record. For many, 
that can prevent them from passing a background check and getting a job. Amna Nawaz 
profiles one woman’s fight to overcome her past, and prove herself at one of the biggest 
tech companies in the world. It’s part of our Searching for Justice series, which looks at 
the challenges after incarceration. 

 
  



Series Title:    Amanpour and Company 
Episode Title:   Episode 125 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/22/2021 11:00:00 PM 
 
The pandemic has undoubtedly brought permanent change to traditional working 
norms. And this may be a good thing, what with such countries as Iceland and Scotland 
now experimenting with a four-day work week. Journalists Anne Helen Petersen and 
Charlie Warzel believe the nine-to-five routine is a relic of America’s past. 
 

 

Environmental/Nature/Natural Disasters 
 

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 76 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         10/14/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
Gasoline prices are on the rise, along with the cost of home-heating oil and natural gas. 
But international energy officials at the Russian Energy Week event on Thursday warned 
of a global energy crunch that could slow the economic recovery from the pandemic. 
Nick Schifrin has more. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 97 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         11/12/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
Diplomats and negotiators from nearly 200 countries struggled to reach a global accord 
on reducing emissions to ease the impact of climate change. Friday was scheduled to be 
the last day of the COP26 summit in Glasgow, Scotland. But deep disputes over financial 
aid, fossil fuels and future commitments suggest talks may go on into Saturday. William 
Brangham reports. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 118 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/13/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
The death toll has reached 74 in Kentucky, three nights after a swarm of tornadoes 
struck. At least 14 people died in Arkansas, Illinois, Missouri and Tennessee, but the 
worst was in Mayfield, in far southwestern Kentucky. William Brangham reports. 
 



 

Family/Marriage 
 

Series Title:    POV 
Episode Title:   Fruits of Labor 
Length:          90 minutes 
Airdate:         10/4/2021 9:00:00 PM 
 
Ashley, a Mexican American teenager, dreams of graduating high school and going to 
college. But when ICE raids threaten her family, Ashley is forced to become the 
breadwinner, working days in strawberry fields and nights at a food processing 
company. 

 
Series Title:    Finding Your Roots 
Episode Title:   Write My Name in the Book of Life 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         11/23/2021 700:00 PM 
 
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. helps musician Pharrell Williams and filmmaker Kasi Lemmons 
uncover extraordinarily rare first-person accounts of their enslaved ancestors. 

 
Series Title:    FRONTLINE 
Episode Title:   Poor Kids 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/7/2021 9:00:00 PM 
 
These are hard times in the Quad Cities, a great American crossroads along the border 
of Iowa and Illinois, where the Mississippi River intersects Interstate 80. Home to John 
Deere manufacturing and the nation’s breadbasket, it’s also an area deeply scarred by 
the recession. FRONTLINE follows three young girls growing up amidst their families’ 
struggles against financial ruin. This an intimate portrait of the economic crisis as it’s 
rarely seen, through the eyes of children. With one in five American children living 
below the poverty line, “Poor Kids” is an unflinching and revealing exploration of what 
poverty means to children — and to the country’s future. 
 

 

  



Health/Health Care 
  

Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 67 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         10/1/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
Although COVID-19 vaccines help reduce the spread of COVID-19 and resulting deaths, 
there have not been many good or easy treatment options for the actual virus. But a 
new antiviral drug from Merck offers hope for keeping patients infected with COVID-19 
out of the hospital and alive. Dr. Nahid Bhadelia, an infectious disease specialist at 
Boston University, joins William Brangham to discuss. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 89 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         11/2/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has approved the use of COVID vaccines 
in children ages 5 to 11. But a Kaiser Family Foundation survey found only 27% of 
parents plan to opt for the shot. One third plan to wait. Another 30% say they won't 
vaccinate their kids. William Brangham reports with Dr. Yvonne Maldonado, chair of the 
American Academy of Pediatrics' infectious diseases committee. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 110 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/1/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
Even as Americans are trying to prepare for omicron, many parts of the country are still 
reeling from the delta variant. More Americans died of COVID this year than in 2020, 
despite the wide availability of free vaccines. The pandemic's lingering,  
 

 

  



Recreation/Leisure Sports 
 

Series Title:    Amanpour and Company 
Episode Title:   Episode 106 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         11/25/2021 11:00:00 PM 
 
Ken Burns discusses his new documentary “Muhammad Ali.” 7-time Grand Slam 
champion John McEnroe weighs in on this year’s tournament. Sports journalist Dave 
Zirin explains how football player Colin Kaepernick sparked an international social 
movement by kneeling during the national anthem. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 130 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/29/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
National Football League legend John Madden died Tuesday at the age of 85. Jeffrey 
Brown looks at what he meant to the game, particularly after he stopped coaching. 
 

 

Women 
 

Series Title:    Secrets of the Dead 
Episode Title:   Lady Sapiens 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         10/27/2021 9:00:00 PM 
 
Incredible scientific investigations from across the globe are helping piece together the 
untold story of prehistoric women. The latest research separates fact from fiction and 
sheds new light on our ancient foremothers. 

 
Series Title:    PBS NewsHour 
Episode Title:   Episode 101 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         11/18/2021 6:00:00 PM 
 
The number of women behind bars has risen dramatically in the U.S. over the last four 
decades. Amna Nawaz and producer Lena Jackson examine why so many women in 
prison are survivors of domestic violence, and why the trauma left behind from those 
relationships have such devastating consequences. It’s part of our ongoing series, 
Searching for Justice. 



 
Series Title:    American Experience 
Episode Title:   The Codebreaker 
Length:          60 minutes 
Airdate:         12/29/2021 12:00:00 AM 
 
Discover the fascinating story of Elizebeth Smith Friedman, the groundbreaking 
cryptanalyst who helped bring down Al Capone and break up a Nazi spy ring in South 
America. Her work help lay the foundation for modern codebreaking today. 
 


